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INDIA -- Amway is calling the

second arrest of its leader for

India operations in the last 13

months "unjustified and

unnecessary."

Amway India CEO William S.

Pinckney was taken into

custody this week in connection

with a consumer complaint, filed

in December, that alleges

unethical circulation of money

through the India affiliate of the

Ada-based direct selling giant,

according to The Economic Times.

(http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/politics-and-

nation/hyderabad-police-arrest-amway-indias-ceo-s-

pinckney/articleshow/35624394.cms)

Pinckney, a U.S. resident, was jailed Monday, May 26, and is expected to stay there

through Tuesday, June 3. The Principal District Munsif Court has denied bail, and

granted the police’s request to keep him in jail for five days, according to the publication,

The Hindu.

Pinckney was arrested by the Kurnool police at Gurgaon, and lodged in the Central

Prison at Kadapa, located near the country’s Indian capital of New Delhi in the state of

Haryana.

He was booked under the Prize Chits and Money Circulation Schemes (Banning) Act, in

addition to charges of cheating as well as extortion under the relevant sections of the

IPC, according to The Hindu.

(http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/amway-ceos-bail-plea-

rejected/article6058649.ece?homepage=true)

Last year, Pinckney and two company directors were arrested (southern

state of Kerala) on charges of financial irregularities in the southern state of Kerala.

The Ada-based company is crying foul over Pinckney’s treatment, calling his arrest

“unjustified and unnecessary.”

Amway says the arrest was unexpected, and Pinkney has yet to receive a bail hearing.

The company adds that Amway India and Pinckney have always cooperated with

investigative authorities and abided with standing judicial orders.

“The complaint against Amway contained numerous false statements and showcases a

lack of understanding about our business,” Amway said in a statement released to

media in India. “The Amway business plan used in India is based on the direct selling

business plan used by Amway in over 100 countries and territories around the world for

over 55 years.”

The company says it uses a commission-based sales system that allows individuals to

sell high-quality consumer products such as cosmetics, vitamins and household products

to end consumers. In India, there is no cost to join, or money paid for recruiting. Amway

India’s products are substantially manufactured in India and are all subject to an

industry-leading return policy.

In its statement to the media, Amway noted the recent police actions are clearly

inconsistent with the stated policy agenda of the newly-elected government of India to

promote foreign direct investment in India.

Amway points out that while other companies have left India due to the challenging

business environment, the company continues to demonstrate its longstanding

commitment to India by constructing a new, state-of the-art, $100 million

manufacturing facility in Tamil Nadu set to open later this year.

“This situation again prompts us to urge the Indian government to deliver fair and

balanced direct selling guidelines so ethical direct sellers like Amway can operate with

clarity in this important market,” the company said.

Last year after the first arrest, Amway Chairman Steve Van Andel told MLive the

company has no plans to pull out of the country, which is one of its biggest markets.

“It’s kind of interesting because India is a relatively young market for us and it is not

atypical to what we’ve gone through, because we have kind of gone through the same

exercise in other markets,” Van Andel said during the 2013 interview. (See entire

video interview here.) (http://www.mlive.com/business/west-

michigan/index.ssf/2013/06/amway_chairman_steve_van_andel_1.html)

Amway has been partnering with the Indian Direct Selling Association to work with

central and state level authorities toward clear, consistent direct selling understanding

and regulation throughout India. As part of that process, Amway has cooperated openly
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and fully to resolve any individual complaints, the company has said.

Amway, which is credited for pioneering the multi-level marketing approach to direct

sales, has faced similar accusations in the U.S. and other countries. Amway has long

been sensitive about allegations that it operates a pyramid scheme. A 1979 Federal

Trade Commission ruling found the company did not operate a pyramid scheme.

Shandra Martinez covers business for MLive/The Grand Rapids Press. Email her

(mailto:SMARTIN4@mlive.com) or follow her on Twitter @shandramartinez

(https://twitter.com/shandramartinez).
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